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DPlatform Toolset
Further information can easily be accessed
via the Station711 website:
www.station711.com/sectors/vno/dplatform
or by scanning the QR Code below
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Your MSS Management & Control Toolset
Take advantage of our expertise and expand your portfolio without the
initial investment. Station711's DPlatforms solution allows you - Inmarsat
distribution partners, VNOs and service providers, to oﬀer your customers a
more complete service package with DPlatforms advanced co-branded
management & control toolset.
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Tools and Services
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Provisioning

Firewall Settings

Manage your SIM cards and service restrictions.
Direct access to manage own inventory and perform real time
provisioning using frontend interface - activate, deactivate, suspend
and resume SIM cards and get a traffic overview of all the customers
and terminals usage.

Configure your own set of firewall rules based on IP protocol.
Restrict application by port, protocol, server IP address and
malicious Content. Comprehensive Malware Protection for all
common tunneling protocols including PPTP, L2TP, IPSec, SSL.
Proxy-based antivirus databases protection against viruses,
spyware, and other types of malware attacks in web, email, and
file transfer traffic.

Spending Control
Receive notifications regarding subscriber balance.
Monitor and manage spending related notifications for required
periods and different levels. High spending notifications can be sent
directly to the different levels including the end users.

Usage Control
Set Daily, Weekly or Monthly different usage limitations and
notifications. Usage can be monitored by data, voice and SMS messages.
High usage notifications can be sent directly to the different levels
including the end users.

Hierarchy Access Level
Manage all accounts and SIM cards under one platform and provide
your costumers and their subscribers limited access to their accounts
to get real time traffic data and to manage their own triggers.

Virtual Network Operator Services
Station711's DPlatforms provide a full range of
customized management & control tools for Inmarsat 3rd
& 4th generation services. Simple web-based
administration interfaces allow Virtual Network Operator
(VNO), service providers, customers and end-users
comprehensive and dynamic self management solutions

tailored to their speciﬁcations and requirements.
DPlatforms toolset includes ﬁnancial management tools
providing credit risk limitations, email notiﬁcation alerts
etc, and end-user management tools providing ﬁrewall
settings, email black & white lists, and much more.

Billing
View and monitor reseller, company or subscriber bills – detailed or
summarized. Download traffic and billing data for any custom time
period as well as for specific customers or terminals.
Billing on several levels at the same time - different pricing can be set
for each level.

Pre-Paid Services Management
A complete Prepaid and Voucher management environment.
Manage crew card vouchers and balances, top up prepaid
voucher, assign vouchers and prepaid levels, monitor prepaid
low credit notifications, extract traffic details and complete
redeem history.

Firewall authentication
Apply Security policy authentication to users or groups logging
on to a network. Identity-based policies (IBP) performs user
authentication to enforces Role Based Access Control (RBAC)
to organization’s network and resources.
Schedule and assign different UTM security profiles.

URL Black & White List
Protect or limit your users’ activity on the web.
limit access to web sites by category, block your network users from
access to URLs that you specify, implement web content filtering
based on words and phrases . Decrease the size of unwanted traffic
causing dramatic cost reduction.

Email Black & White List
Block or allow emails filtered according to address, domain or
message size. Allows to decrease unwanted personal, operation
and commercial traffic causing dramatic cost saving.

Monitor Online Terminal Traffic
Monitor and manage data connections.
Access all traffic in near real time across all services - traffic data,
customer data, reports, real time provisioning, monitoring
and management of spending and usage in real time.

Customized Web-Based Solutions
Provide your customers with our fully-hosted Web-based portal and
let them feel at home with your branding. The solutions are fully CSS
controlled and can be delivered in different layout options if required
for a large scale projects.

